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The Telegraph CiHcye Frad

Our reporter at Ann Arbor Mich
deaouBces the Telegraph College of
that place as a fraud and asks the

--Plowman to expose its nefarious prac
rices It is claimed that the proprie-

tors
¬

oTthis school entice young men by
guarantee of a situation after grad ¬

uation This guarantee as a matter
of course they are unable to make
good hence the very just indignation
ol its graduatei This is not the
only school ot the kind against which
such charges are made and for the
benefit ofyoung men and the protec-
tion

¬

of their hard earned money we
propose to handle this subject without
gloves We must not be misunder- -

stood at the cutset however All
schools teaching telegraphy are not
frauds but any school that guarantees
asituation of any kind or by cunning- -
ly worded phrases gives the public to
understand that it enjoys special facili ¬

ties Tor getting young men lucrative
positions is a humbug of the blackest
type

We have had some intimate know¬

ledge of the workings of these swin-

dling
¬

institutions and by describing
the operations of one the others of the
same class may be judged An ad ¬

vertisement worded something as fol-

lows
¬

attracts the attention of the am ¬

bitious young man who wishes to be-

come
¬

a wire worker
Orsavrrtits Wanted Salary fcaid while

prsrlicinc and t situation guaranteed after
graduation at the Telettraph College

When the ambitious young man ap-

plies
¬

for admission to this royal path to
wealth he is told that he must go
through the formality ot purchasing a
scholarship paying therefore the sum
of fitly dollars in good hard cash But
how about the salary that was to be
paid while practicing 0 that will
be paid most certainly after the
young man has mastered the rudi-

ments
¬

and about the situation Yes
certainly he shall have his situaton
after he has passed the requisite exami-
nation

¬

Content with these positive
assurances the young man pays his
fifty dollars and commences the mani
pulation of the ticker He works
faithfully in order to conquer the rudi
ments and get into the department
where the salary is paid while prac ¬

ticing When he arrives at that
point where further trifling in danger-
ous

¬

he is given a situation as teacher
for one week at the princely salary of
rive dollars

So far the wily operator of the
school is only forty five dollars ahead
of his victim but that guaranteed sit¬

uation must be provided Yes and
fortunately he has got a good place
waiting for the proper person Will
the young man undergo his examina ¬

tion right now Yes the young man
wilL He is examined and he fails to
pass

The young man is very indignant
claiming very justly that not one in a
thousand could show the proficiency
called for by a standard of graduation
which is placed unreasonably prepos-
terously

¬

high
The Professor is very sorry but he

has faithfully complied with his part of
the contract and certainly is not to
blame if the young man has not suffi-

cient
¬

ability to pass the requisite ex-

amination
¬

The young man leaves
the college indignant but helpless
and the unprincipled scoundrels who
has beaten him out of his hard earned
money and taken several months of
his time spreads his nets for more vic¬

tims AH telegraph schools may not
pursue the exact line of policy we
have illustrated but a young man may
set this down as a principle which is
as true as the multiplication table
Any school that guarantees a situation
is a fraud It cannot do what it
promises and if it apparently complies
with the letter of its contract with a
student it is at the best done by con-

temptible
¬

trickery and misrepresenta-
tions

¬

There are good schools where tele-

graphing
¬

is taught It is not always
taught in good schools as it should be
but still valuable instruction is given
and ii the student does his duty he will

be benefited
While hanging may be a trifle too

severe for the infamous villains who
don the livery of education for the
purpose of robbing inexperienced boys
we should like to have a law strong
enough to put them within the walls
of the penitentiary among their fellow
theives Plowman

GOULDS ALTER EGO

Fans Storp of Man who Looks
like the Mosey King

BRAVING THE WRATH OF THE CROWD

AOOUT THE WESTERN UNION BUILD ¬

ING MADE MISERABLE THROUGH

FEAR OF HIS LIFE

A man noticible or his long black
beard and piercing black restless eyes
under a broad forehead walked slowly
up Barclay street Thursday just at
the time when a crowd was moving
down Broadway toward the Western
Union building As the man with the
Ions beard was about to turn the cor-

ner
¬

into Broadway he was nearly run
over by a man who came around the
corner from the opposite direction
The men started back and looked at
each other and then he from Broad ¬

way grasped the other by the shoulder
and said

Great heavens Meyers dont go
down Broadway For Gods sake
dont as you value your life Youll
be mistaken for Jay Gould as you have
been a thousand times and there are
half a dozen men in a crowd in front of
the Western Union building who

have ropes in their pockets to hang
Jay Gould if they can catch sight of
him Tum around and go home

Ill risk it said Mr Meyers quick ¬

ly la act I trill go down to the West ¬

ern Union building and stand on the
steps and ii the crowd thinks Im Jay
GouldId make a speech and say

that Jay Gould is the best fellow in the
rd- -

JHis friends expostulated but Mr

Meyers was determined to go He
went to the Western Urion building
stood as near the steps as he could get
but no one on that orcasion declared
he was Jay Gould and so he did not
make a speech

In all that crowd he said after ¬

wards probably not one had seen lay
Gould

He was seen at his residence 24
Laidlaw avenue Jersey City Heights
yesterday and to the reporter he related
his experience since he grew to re
semble Jay Gould His name is Her-
man

¬

M Meyers He is a retired
cnmmission merchant who formerly
did business ut 125 Chambers street
It is when Mr Meyers is seen at home
his hat off and in animated conversa-
tion

¬

that he most resembles Mr Gould
lu anv place however at home or
abroad the likeness is startling

After wandering over the world a
good while said Mr Meyers 1

came to New York to go into business
about nine years ago and had my
home in Ninth street in Jersey City
near Hamilton park 1 hadnt the
faintest idea that I resembled Mr
Gould until one day after my return
home from business My wife met
me at the door and asked me why I
hadnt come into the house when I
passed by in the park in the atternoon

She would scarcely believe me
whsn I assured her I had been in New
York all day By making inquiries I
learned that Jay Gould had been visit ¬

ing a neighbor and my friend com-

mented
¬

on the resemblance It was
not long before my friends and ac
quaintances began to call me Jay
and people who did not know me
slyly pointed me out to their compan-
ions

¬

as the great financier
As I grow older they tell me the

likeness between us increases I am
a little older than Mr Gould and you
see my beard at the side is slightly
stieaked with gray ana lam not Mr
Goulds other self so much as I have
been

At first I thought it was fun to be
taken for Mr Gould People would
tackle me for points on the cars and
ferryboats and I would look surprised
and indignant at being so familiarly
addressed or if I felt like it I would
look wise and say ihat D L W on
Erie might be expeeed to go up or
down and afterwards recover but I
wasnt prepared to say which

It is no unoommon thing when
riding in a buggy on Fifth avenue with
my son to see both pedestrians and
people in carriages nudge each other
and say loud enough for us to hear

fhere goes Jay Gould and his

son
On one occasion I thought I was

going to be kidnapped because I was

Jay Gould It was a foolish thought
I know but there had been a good
many savage and senseless newspaper
articles printed about him in conse-

quence
¬

of some flop in the stockmai
ket and I was a little nervous over the
situation I found myself in It was in
the Continental hotel at Philadelphia
The colored waiter spoke with two
men in another part of the cafe while
he was waiting for me to finisi my
dinner and presently he saunterea
over my way and asked whether my
name was Mr Wilson The thought
flashed into my head that the men
wanted to know my real name and
expected as in the bunco game that
I was to tell who I was To see
what would come of it I said

My name is Jay Gould

The waiter thanked me and car-

ried
¬

the news back to the two men
They put something into his hands
and went out of the cafe 1 was on
mv wav to New York and the train
was due so I seized my valise hurried
to the denot and was soon whirling
homewaid remembering nothing of
the incident in the cafe At Taylors
hotel in Jersey City I sopped for a
luncheon and there near me were the
tvo Philadelphia men On nearer
acquaintance I didnt like their looks
They were discussing me as I could
see out of the corner ofmy eye They
appeared to be disputing One shook
his head and the other insisted in the
affirmative Finally the affirmative
man after a long look at me got up
sullenly and went out and the other
followed I saw no more of them

One day owing to a peculiar inci-

dent

¬

the fun of the resemblance dic

appeared I was in a well known
German club house up town in New
York A German with a turn for talk-

ing
¬

socialism was introduced to me
and instead of laughing at the resem-

blance

¬

as others had uniformly had
done he looked grave

I wouldnt look as much like Jay
Gould as you do for 10000 he said
I shouldnt wonder if some one took

it inio his head to kill him5
That alarmed me and a few days

afterwards I was more alarmed by see ¬

ing an article from a Brooklyn paper
calling Jay Gould an enemy of man ¬

kind declaring that if he could not be
reached by law then Judge Lynch had
better be employed and finally advis ¬

ing him to go to Europe before his
health was so much impaired that it
would be too late to make the trip I
thought it was time to see Mr Gould
and find out whether he thought there
was anything to be feared from such
articles I went to see him about it
at his office His son started up from
his desk as he saw me then stammer-
ed

¬

and said
Excuse me but I thought you

were my father unexpectedly returned
from the west

I told him it was because I looked
like his father that I had visited the
office Then I showed him the arti-

cle
¬

I dont know why they should
want to kill my father do you V said
he

I said I didnt unless it was be
cause he had too much money That
inierview didnot quiet my mind much
I eagerly read all I could find in the
newspapers about Mr Gould On
the appearance of the Brooklyn paper
article I sought Mr Gould again and
found him in his office Not a word
did I say as to my looking like him

but I could see- - thathe discovered the
tesemblacce as quick as a flash Why
didnt I mention it to htm Because
I thought he might think tt presump-
tuous

¬

in me a stranger to mention it
I toldhim I knew a man who looked
like him who was neither a nervous
nor a timid man but who was made
miserable in bodily health and dis-

tressed
¬

by the articles directed against
him Mr Gould That man I said
read an article in a newspaper recent-
ly

¬

which alarmed htm Then I told
him what the article contained as I
have just told you and addc

The writer of that article Mr
Gould if he could would put a knife
through your eart

I suppose I had become a little
excited and at least a little energetic
for Mr Gould jumped back as I al-

luded
¬

to the knife I continued My
friend sees such words as hang Jay
Gould in the public prints Will you
tell me whether you believe there is
any reason to fear that any threats
against him would be carried out

Mr Gould replied thoughtfully that
he had seen some of the articles di-

rected
¬

against him and some he had
not seen and seemed to be indifferent
on the subject but it was not difficult
to see that the subject was distasteful
to him The interview was thus con-
cluded

¬

Now I think it was in consequence
of that conversation Mr Meyers
said that Mr Gould had his yacht
built and that he took a trip out of
town for a while This thing is wear-
ing

¬

on me and since the experience I
nad on Broadway the other day I have
thought seriously of moving away from
New York Whatever Jay vGould has
done to other people he has made
miserable a man who looks like him
I havent been well tor a day or two
and havent been out of doors to day
My health is affected Yet I tell you
Im afraid of nothing I am descend-
ed

¬

from a fighting admiral in the six
teenth century and he was of a race ol
famous Vikings I showed tnat I wis
brave didnt I in going down to the
Western Union building thit day
But really I wish Mr Gould would
change his tactics and try to be more
popular If he would consult me I
could tell him how to die as peacefully
as Peter Cooper and as highly honor-
ed

¬

As he is going on now he wor-

ries
¬

me to death
Could you not change your ap-

pearance
¬

by shaving
Look at that photograph on the

mantel I had my chin shaved that
way for three years but it looks better
this way Besides Im too old to
change

Of course vour life is insured V
Jh ol course 1 am insured in

three cempames and have taken out
four policies

Accident policies
No life policies

Then Mr Meyers began to unfold
other and astonishing links in the
chain that in some way connected him
with his alterego as he called Mr
Gould While Mr Gould had been
mastering the world of finance so he
Mr Meyers had mastered the world

of knowledge Mr Meyers developed
a scheme by which the reporter could
make 50000 out of the world of
knowledge with Mr Meyers assistance
He added as he held the door open
for the reporter that he could only
think on a large scale as Jay Gould
acted on a large scale

Some Corn Experiments

Columbia Mo
In order to secure satisfactory re-

sults
¬

in corn growing considerable
care must be exercised not only in
the selection of seed but in the pre-

paration
¬

of the soil and the plowing
and cultivation Even then if the
season is unfavorable failure may re-

sult
¬

Hence I find in my experience
that much care and attention must be
gived in commencing and carrying out
a series of experiments with corn in
order to obtain satisfactory results and
even then I find it is best to continue
them two or three seasons to secure
conclusive results as much depends
always upon the season Good seed
is most important in raising a good
crop of corn I have alway had little
faith in re planting and prefer to do
just as little of it as possible and I find
that one of the surest ways to do this
is to have the very best seed

The farmer should save his own seed
corn selecting only the very best If
this is done carefully the quality will
oe gradually improved la improve
any variety of gram requires time and
careful word I have been in the hab
it of procuring and testing several va
ne ties of corn 1 see especially recom
mended The experimental plants
must be separated and cutivated
much the same as ordinary crops but
the work must be moie accurately
done a stricter record must be keptof
the amount planted time of planting
ponods and manner ot cultivation of
it

I planted 150 kernels each of nine
varieties this year On prairie loam
in good condition the rows were
planted fivefeet apart the hills eight-
een inches apart in the row two ker
nets in eacn hill i he planting was
done by hand and each hill was press-
ed

¬

by the foot The soil was kept in
fine condition by hoeing The results
were carefully noted I have thought
since allowance should have been
made for the difference in the number
of stalks but the corn came up better
than the average

The first plat was Everetts Perfec
tion an early dent which yielded
36 1 2 pounds of coin in the ear 2nd
Rural Union corn yielded 393 4
pounds The third plat of Orange
Pride a very tine looking corn yielded
34 1 4 pounds The fourth plat of
Champion White corn yielded 37 1 4
pounds Fifth Wysons Shoe Peg this
was sent out last year by the Rural
New Yorker and the seed used this
year was from my plat last year This
corn has very long narrow grains on a
short cob well filled out both at tip
and butt shells easily and resembles
what we have called bloodv tretchas

Tl ripened very early and yiefded 38
5 3 pouncs

Blounts Prolific was next this jcorn
I have raisnd sevetal years selecting
only the best and mbsl prolific It has
small ears and cojs but very large
stalks It is a late variety the ker ¬

nels are short but broad hard and
white and make best quality of meal
By having from two to five ears on each
stalk it yields fairly well otherwise it
would be almost a failure because the
ears are small ityielded 39 3 4 pounds

The Seventh was Nortnern Pnde I
have had it three years and have saved
the best for seed each year It is very
early ripens generally by the first part
ot August and although a small yel-
low

¬

corn it is a very Valuable variety
either as early planting to mature be--

lore drouth or when from press of
work or unfavorable weather the
planting is delayed until late as it will
mature readily inside ot ninety days
It yielded 35 3 8 pounds The eighth
plat was planted with Chester county
Mammoth sent out by the Department
ofAgriculture two or three years ago
It has light yellow fair sized grain
medium ears rather late m maturing
and yielded 42 1 4 pounds

The last plat was an old variety
Long John the ears and kernels are
white but very long the one I plant
ed seed from this year measured 14
inches It istiard and a very good
variety My worst objection to it is
that the ears are too long I prefer
shorter thicker ears It yielded 41
1 8 pounds

Farmers have been in the habit of
selecting and planting the middle ker-
nels

¬
for seed discarding the tops and

butts Much discussion has ensued as
to which was the better plan to use
tops buits the middle or all Dur
ing the last two or three years come
experiments have been made with dif-

ferent
¬

results Last year I planted a
plat of Blounts Prolific using part
from the butt 1 he results obtained
were published in the Prairie Farmer
last winter I have obtained this year
about the same results The middle
kernels yielded the largest the tip
kernels ripened first and those from
the butt ripened last at least ten days
later than the others I selected five
different varieties and planted the
the same numbers of kernels lrom the
tip butt and middle each kind The
planting and cultivation was the same
as In the other experiments Eighty
kernels of each part were planted jn
hills eighteen inches apart the rows
four feet apart I am aware that seed
will mix very readiy and that some
allowance should perhaps be made on
this account To reduce this as much
as possible I planted between
part of the rows Egyptian rice corn or
Branching sorghum and the balance
Mammoth Russian sun flower Not
only between the varieties but
in the case where the tip butt
and middle kernels were planted
something of this kind was planted
between Thislwas to give each plat
the best possible chance without occu-
pying

¬

too much space and so as to
have as nearly the same kind and con-
dition

¬

of soil as possible as Wysons
Short peg

The butt kernels yield 28 5 8 lbs
middle kernels 3 1 9 16 lbs from the
tip kernels 126 3 16 pounds Blounts
Prolific butt grains yielded 26 13 16
pounds middle 32 1 6 pounds tip
27 9 16 Northern Pnde butt 27 7 16
pounds middle 28 5 8 pounds tip 23
3 6 pounds Chester county Mam-
moth

¬

butt 32 3 16 pounds middle 35
pounds tip 30 1 8 pounds Long
John but 31 5 8 pounds middle 33
7 8 pounds tip 29 9 16 pounds
These weights are pounds corn in the
ear all ripened well but if the season
had been unfavorable the Blounts Pro-
lific

¬

and Chester county Mammoth
would have been injured as they were
rather green at the time we usually
have a hard frost

It is yet unsettled whether it is best
to cultluate so as to keep the surface
mellow and level or whether to hill up
The old style of cultivation is to throw
the Foil to the corn both ways in lay ¬

ing it by and if possible to run out the
middle at the last plowing this will
leave the soilin ridges Experiments
have demonstrated to the satisfaction
of many that level cultivation is best
Keep stirring frequently to keep the
weeds down and the soil mellow It
certainly leaves the soil in a much
better condition by after cultivation
My experience is that in a dry sea-
son

¬

soil that it stirred frequently but
not deeply and kept level wil not dry
out near so rapidly nor will the crop
suffer soon while kept level as when
ridged up For this reason alone I
am satisfied that it is more profitable
for the farmer taking one year with
another to cultivate so as to keep the
soil mellow and level

Two plats were selected planted
with Blounts Prolific and Northern
Pride half of each was kept level
and the other half was hilled up Of
Blounts Prolific the rows that were
kept level yielded 383 8 pounds
those that were hilled yielded 36 5 8
pounds Of the Nortnern Pride the
hills kept level yielded 33 9 16 pounds
and those that were hilled yielded 31
9 16 pounds I might say the plats
were on higher ground readily drain ¬

ed so that the wet wet weather did not
affect the part ot the corn that was
kept level as it might have done had
the soil been low or wet and the drain ¬

age not good The cultivation was
the same in both cases As in the
other experiments the object was to
secure facts irrespective of precon-
ceived

¬

theories I might have of my
own and to simply give the results
obtained N J Shepherd

Prairie Farmer

A Grave JoVe Undertakers wife
to her husband I see the cholera has
reached this country Husbandgreat
ly interested Where Will it come
here 1 Business is very dull lately
Wife I refer to the hog cholera in Ill-

inois
¬

He sat still as a corpse the rest
of the evening

Why do candidate run Because
theyre in a hurry to tet there

vJii - -

St Nicholas
FOR

YOUNG FOLKb

Attractions for 1884 a

No orlntcd ncrlodlcal run tnl n llm m -

of parent pastor or school teacher but u
good magazine can supplement tlielr work
and Itillucticoton wonderful degree In view
of tbldltH not extravagant to say that In ¬

stead of Can we allbrd to tako St Nicho ¬
las the question of every earnest house
hold In English speaking countries to day
should be Can we afford cot to tako St
Nicholas

The magazine durlnir Us eleven lioppy
voire 01 existence unuer the editorial charge
of

JIAKV iSAVES DODGE

has itowii familiar to hundreds of thousands
ol young readers and their Interest and In
telllgeni enjoyment have constantly Inspired
the editor and publishers ti fresh effort-To-da- y

Us strength Is In Its wholesome
growth lt3 sympathy with young life Its
u iiirty recognition ollitpmovementor event
and its steadily Increasing literary and picto
rial resources The following are some of
the good things nlrcmly 61curcd for future
numbeis of St Nicholas

His One Fault a serial stnry for hoys
liytlie popular autiior J T Trowbridge

Personally Conducted Piistrated paoers
onlamous places 111 Europe By Frank It
SlncMon

Hi tone Gs a commnlon series to
Hlstor c Hoys By F S B uilt

Itendy for Business suggestions to hoy
about t i chooie nil oci 11W on based on
pergonal Interviews with prominent repre
eti ates of various trades and profe sion

ByRJManon
Drivn Bick to Eden a serial ByE P

Roe
Tails for Young Folks a series of popu ¬

lar paper by II II Helen Jackson
Among the Law makers recollections of

a hoy vage in the U S Senate containing
much political Information both instructive
and amistnr By Edmund Alton

Davy and the Goblin a very funny serial
story by a new wiltcr Chas Carryl

Short stories bv L-- uisa M Aicott
The Progress of Invention -- FromPalan-qitln

t Parlor ear From Cros bow to 10- 0-

ton Gun etc Descriptive papers iy Chas
E Bolton

Art Work for Young toiks papers on
decorative handicraft by Chas 0 Leland

Sheep or Silver a story of Texan life
By the late Rev William M Baker

A Garden of Girls being six snort stories
for girls by Six Leading riters

Talcs of Two Continents- - stories of ad ¬

venture by H nBayesen
Cartoons for Boys and Girls funny pic¬

tures by St Nicholas Artists
From Bach to Wagner brief pointed bi ¬

ographies of great musicians By Agatlui
limn

Special Papers by clioien writers including
Joaquin illller Alicetiary aaiiocK tooie

Wellington Kollins G B uartlctt Harriet
Precott Spolford Kev Washington Gl iddtn
juna scnuycr Anna l ea Beirut w tl Stod ¬

dard D Ker Ernest Ingernll Clara E Cle ¬

ment Lieutenant Sciiwatka
The Illustrations will be Hie work of the

very best artists and engravers nnd there
will be plenty of them In the November
and December numbers are beautiful

COLORED FROXTlSriECXS

Buy the November number for the chil ¬

dren It costs only 35 cents and all book and
news dealers sell it The subscrif tion price
is 3fO a year and now is just the time to
subscribe

A fee specimen copy of St Nicholas will
be sent on request Mention this paper

Tiie Ckxtuky Co New York N Y

The Century
In 1S85

A GREAT ENTERPRISE

TAPEUS ON TIIE 1IVIL WAIJ

The important features of The CENTintr
Magazine for the coming year indeed per ¬

haps the most important ever undertaken by
the magazine n ill be a series of separate
papers en the greit battles o the War for
the Union written by general ollicers high
in command upon both the Federal and the
Confederate sides General Grunt Cnho
writes of Vicksbur Shiloh and other bat-
tles

¬

Generals Lonirstreet McCIcllan
B aurejrard Kosccrans Hill Admiral Porter
and others Tlio series opens in the Novem ¬

ber Cextukv with a graphically Illustrated
article on

TIIE BATTLE OF BULL KUtf
written by the Confederate general G T
Bcauresrurd Brief sketches entitled Recol
lections of a Private papers chronicling
special events aescnptions 01 various auxil-
iary

¬

branches of the scrv ce etc will sup
plement the more important scries fcy the
various generals

A strict regard for accuracy will guide tlia
preparation ot the illustrations for which
The Centuut has at il di pbal a very larce
quantity of photographs dran inss portraits
maps pians etc nitiierto unusctl ihe aim
is to present in this series not official re
ports nut commanding officers accounts of
their plans and operations intere Unij per
sona experiences which will record leadin
events of the war and possess at the same
lime a historical value not easily to be cal
culated

FICTION

In this line The Cextubv v ill maintain its
prestige and furnish the best stories bv
American writers that can be procured In
November begins

A NEW HOVEL Br W I HOWELLS

Author of Venetian Days A Modem In
stance etc Tills story deals with the rise of
an American business man A novel bv
Henry James a novelette by Grace Denio
Lichheld and short stories by Uncle Re-
mus

¬
irank R Stockton H II Bnvescn T

A Janvier H H Julian Hawthorne and
omer equany wen Known writers will ap
pear at various times

MISCELLANEOUS FEATURES

unuer tins neaamg may oe included a
series or papers on the Cities of Italy by W
D Howells the illustrations being reproduc
tions of etchings and drawings by Joseph
Pennell a scries on

TIIE NEW NORTH WEST
being an interesting group of papers by E
V smalley Lieut Sciiwatka Principal Graut
of Kingston Ontario and others descrip
tive 01 mue Kuown regions papers on
French and American art sculpture and
painting witusome exquisite illustrations
paoers on
ASTRONOlir ARCHITECTURE AND HISTORV

the first belnz by Professor Lanorler and oth
ers Under Architecture and included more
of Mrs Van RcLSselaers article on Churches
uny nnu country nouses etc Colonel
George E Waring Jr will describe

PROGRESS IN SANITARY DRAINING

E C Stedman Edmund Gosse and others
will furnish literary essays George W Cable
win contribute in villous ways several pa
pers on sport ana auventure m soon be
published and

JOHN BURROUGHS

will write from time to time on outdoor sub¬
jects

Readers of The Century may feel aure of
Keeping abreast 01 the times on leading sub ¬

jects that may properly come witlitu the
province of a monthly magazine Its circu-
lation

¬

Is now about 140000 monthly the
November number exceeding that Msare
subscriptions should date from this number
oeginnig ine vtar series anu air iiowens
novel trice 400 a year 35 cents a number
All book sellers and news dealers sell it ana
take subscriptions or remittance may be
made to the publisher

A free specimen copy of The Cesturt vill
be sent on request Mention this paper

The CEXTCnr Co New York N

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

The firm of Bright A 3IHIer baa thla day been
dissolved hy mutual content Those lndabtkd to
the firm will please call and fettleat once Those
to whom the firm are Indebted will pmen their
mis for payment BKiuiir juuifUi
Thusday6ct53llai

J tVtTctXjrX r JA

t pine taid the tow for She days gone by
tortlie null will the mllkugpatlt

My offlce ligone and Im left to sighs
Add my moan fills the evening gal

Mo more In the dary the mil J It ton nil
To tasoprldellthecreanilareens

No more In the Held will we browse around

LivcryTecd Sale Stable

CcSHBMHGSS5g57

HENTON GRAVES
FIlOPKtETOnS

FIRST ULASS TEAMS VEHICLES

Prompt Coniejance to all Parts of the Country

Rko BAnN Sotmi of Public Squake

Kibksvilie Mo

We also have the City Hearse Charg

Reasonable

5000 REWARD

OVBE XXiXjXOfcT

OF

PROF GUILMMETTES

FRENCH

KIDNEY PADS
lUre already been sold In tlili country and In

rrance eTerroneoiTfnicn uasKicnprnec- - u
faction and has perform d cures every time wnen
used according to directions

We now say to the afflicted and doubting one
that we will pty the above reward for a single c se

LAME BACK
That this Pad falls to cure This Great Rem
edr will Positively jnd Permanently care Lnnjba- -
ror 1ime Hatfc sciatica Crave Diabetes Drop ¬

sy lfrlfchts Disease of the Kidneys Incontln- -
ence and Ketentlon ot the Unne mnaraatloao
the Kidneys Catarrh of the Bladder High olored
urine rain in me tiavi mue or Loins perron
Weakness and In fact all disorders ofthe Bladder
and Urinary Organs whether by private disease or
otherwise

LVDIES If vou are sufttsrinf from Female
neys Bladder or Urinary Organs

YOU CxN BE CURED
Without swallowing nanseoa3 medicines by sltn- -
piy wesnaK

PROF GUILMETTES

French Kidney Pads
WHICH CURES UY ADSORPTION

Ask Tlnr ilrucrfflst for Prof fiullmetlcs French
Kidney cad aud take ro o her Ifhehaa not pot
It send 00audj ou wlllrecellellie laa ly re
turn uiau

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE

JUDGE BUCHANAN Lawyer Toledo Ohio
ay uneoi i ror uoiimeues irencn iuuncy

Iadscurcd meofLumhaxo In three week time
Mycasehad heenirtven unity tliir bet doctors as
Incurable Paring all tills time I suffered untold
agony and Dald out large sums of money

GEORGE VETTER P Toledo O says
I suffered lor Iline jears with Sclailca and Kid ¬

ney Disease and orten had tupo auouton crutches
1 tras entirely and permanently cured arterwenr
Init frof tiullmettcs French Kidney Pad four
weeks

SQUIRE N C SCOTT Sylvania 0 says
I have been a great sufferer for 15 years withBrlghts Disease t Hie Kidneys For weeks at a

time wasurable to get outofbd took barrels of
medicine but they gave mo only temporary relief
IworetwoofTror GuIImcttea Kidney Pads tls
weeks and I now know 1 am fntlrely cured

MRS HELEN JEROME Toledo 0- - says
For years 1 have been confined a great part ot

the time to my bed with Lucorrhoea and female
weakness I wore one of Oultniettes Kidney
Pads and was cured la one inonth

1111 OltEEV Wholesale Oroccr Flndlay O
writes Have snnered tor2S years with lame back
and In three wtcks whs permanently cured by
wearing one of Prof Uulluiettes French Kidney

H F KEF SLING M D Druggist Tgansport
Ind when sending lu an crder lor Kidney Fads
writes

tworone of the first ones we had and receiv ¬
ed more benefit from It than anything 1 ever used
In fact the Pad give betOrgeneral satisfaction than
anv Kidney remedy weeper sold

Ray Shoemaker Druggist Hannibal Mo
c are workm up a lively trade In your rads

and are hearing of good results lrom every day

ADMINISTRATGltS NOTICE

Xotlce Is hereby given thst letters of administra ¬
tion npon the estate of John T Taden late of
Adair county deceased have been granted to the
nnderslftndd Zacharla Johnson by the probate
court ofthe county otAdair bearing- - date lheZlth
day ottlept t All persons havlugclalms against

aid estate are requested to exhibit litem tomeror
allowance within one rear after the dmtpnfiifttri utter or they may be precluded from any benefit of
Butiictiaic auu 11 sucn claims dc noi exniDiieuwithin two years lrom the time of the publication
of UjIs notice they will be forever barred

ZACIIAKIAH JOHNSON
AdmlnlitratorotJohaT fad en deceaed

EXECUTORS NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that letters testamentary
upon the estate of llanial T Trultt late of Adair
viuuj uiicwu jibvc uvcu tcrameu 10 me un ¬
dersigned John A Trultt by the probate court ofAdair county bearing date 59th dar of Sent iiAll persons bavin claims apilnst said estate arerequired to exhibit them for allowance within one
jvaimniuicunKwi saiu itjuvrs or uiey may oeprecluded from any benefit of such estate and Ifsuch aIainihpnnt vMhitin within tw hmthe lime ofthe publication ofthls nut Ire they if illbeforever barred JOHN A TKUITT
0Ct B r J --

-
l 1831

OHIO INDIANA MICHIGAN

WABASH

ROUTE
THE BUSINESS MAN

WTien he travels vranU to go quiet tvanU to
he comfortable wants to arrive at destina ¬
tion on time in fact wants a strictly busi ¬

ness trip and consequently take the
popular Wabash Route feeling that he Is
sure to meet his engagements and continue
to prosper and be happy

THE TOTJRIST
Has lone since chosen the Wabash aa the
favorite route to all the summer resort of
the East North and West and winter re ¬

sorts of the South as the Company ha foryears provided better accommodations and
more attractions than any of its competitors
for this cla3 of travel Tourist Tickets can
be had at reduced rate at all principal
offices of the Company

THE PAEMER
In search of a new home where be can se ¬

cure better returns for his labor should re¬

member that the Wabash is the most direct
ronte to Arkansas Texas KansasNebraska
and all polnU South West and Northwest
and that round trip land explorers tickets
at very low rates are always on salo at the
ticket offices Descriptive advertising mat¬

ter of Arknnsas and Texas sent free to all
applicant by addressing the General Pas ¬

senger Agent

THE INVALID
Will find the Wabash the most convenient
route to all the noted health resort ot
Illinois Missouri Arkansas and Texas and
that the extensive through car system and
superior accommodations ot this popular
line will add greatly to his comfort while en
route 1amphlet descriptive of the many
celebrated mineral springs of the West and
South sent free on application

THE CAPITALIST
Can get the information necessary to secure
safe and profitable investment in agricul ¬
ture stock raising mining lumbering or
any ot the many Inviting fields throughout
the South and West by addressing the un ¬

dersigned
P CHANDLER

CBtrtl fmnrtr aadTIAit lgrat it Uals Is
ILUNOIS-IOWA-MIO- URf

tSs hf famtfgtatfegl yj iJmi yJu

Fifty two Dividends

The Independeat
of Sew York Is tcltnowleiljr to b whit lMalt OaMtte of koalon savs It u S
sulMtwMilleiln eilnenee it ocudIm twoflclds rtlUlonandllterirr

It pnbllttics eicbwaett from Twenty SiThirty three per crnt mora rradtne matter uanrofltsconieniponirles Wllhtbo
turolamnof ifuleetlmu erery line In n5Usna is New Olcinal MatUr written TrriVPrlt It py more each week for llttnrV materthan any thrreoflta contemporaries DniuniLer llhaatelarjreitanit but corpj oVeontrtbSl
tors pf any perloIle l lit tne wrW It litij
nomlnattonal In rellalon and unmrpuiea In literary ability Its rvTlews ot booka are noezlw

¬

In Journalism IiEillt rlaltarefnrlcM IliVlV
partnienu orslence and Illblcal Ktftaren tlTalnablclnriirmatlon anooulned ekewbtrt niMarket am Financial Kfports acnl enmtorrttiArticles nreeajcerly fonjibt tor by thoie wantlcorrect Inrorraailon npon Uiom nbleel Inprtmentx for oil anl young U aileu withatorles and articles la prose and poetry

THE INDEPENDENT
has twenty two illttlnct department edited v
tweniy ino ipeciaiuu wnicn inemaea KiUeV
Kexacbea January Klne Art Mnsle StUmn
Vebles Personalities Ministerial Register UylZl
Notes Scliool and college Uterslop ItelliWIntelligence illulnn Sunday exhool sem of the

Pnizlea selectlona am Agriculture TUrtytwn
pagea In all

THE INDEPENDENT
la afamlly aewspanerofth flm clas and UrecnirnUedasoneorthegTeat educators 0ttbeaa4Eiery one who wuhea to be welt Informed asoa cgreat variety ot aubji ct ahonld aabwrtbe for ItDuring the put yearTbe Independent deslruuthat Us subscribers should have stories by the TerrbestlWIncr authors has published contrtbnUnai

tnor ofTIger Lily and Other stories air 3inrlW Baker thr celebrated Egyptian Explorer MrJ 11 Itlddell author ot -- rne Senior partner
etc Thomas Hardy author of A Pair of llltEye Two on a Tower etc Edwani Everett
Hale author of Ten Times One Is Tn etc JimPayu the celebrated English norellst Lucv rLlllle F W ltoblnion Fred D Ston T Henry YLncy Harriet PrefCottSpofford Rebecca liirdhir
Davis Sarah OrneJewetx Frank KStockionnii
iioesen IvanTonrgeneffandothers

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Three months Zc One year iour nonlht 1 JO I Two jrars im6 months 130 1 Five years loci

can any one make a better Investment of tl W to
W than one widen will pay

52 Dhidends during the Year

EVERY ISTEUGEXT FAMILY NEED3
needs a good newspaper It is necessary for pa
rentsand children

A good way to make the acquaintance of The In
dependent la to send SOclafura arrIalTrlDotamonth

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
o papers are sent to sabnertben after the timepaid rorhasttXplrbd

The Independents clnbnlng List will te teat
free to any person asklog for It Any one whUor
to sabsenbe for one or pjoe papers or magazines
In connection with The Independent cin savemoney byorderlngfromour club List Address

THE INDEPENDENT
POBos27J7 New Tor

THIS PAPER IN CLUB WITH

LADYS BOOS
nui uckuiivi uun - uujr amircss on re
celpt or MCO which sioiiM beunt to the onhlUh
erofOiMHitc

Goods Ladys Book
Is the oldest famllr niasrazlne In Amrr - nii u

conceded hy the pre ami Dnbllc lo be the leadlQr
Ciutiiirii Jiajtuitit- - cif vfkiij PU asitfl ClrCUUnionprobably covers the Unrwt area of any American
pubIcauoii Jts patrons belnjr found in errrclrllU
ed country under the sun I3wlli mark Ihe liar
Ulth year ot tills Macazme and It Is proposed that It
shall not only exc ed la excellence in erery de¬

partment anything- la Its previous history hat snr
pass In atractWeness qualMy and qnatiihy any
other rtapazlne published for the same rrlee The
Magazine during U will contain

10UO ttazes of read In ir consisting of ttni lei nnri
romancessXet he poetry history biographies
uj uie ucsfciuifCAiiit Turners aiso art aim carretH
notes charades dialogues lessons on dressmallnf
and cooUrui

200 Practlca recipes besides descriptions ot
fashions domestic and fortdsn

130 pages tlltstratln Fashion In tulors
black and white

an

M pages Illustrating Fatcy work In colors ami
black and white

21 pages of seclect musl c
Id Ueaatlfnl engravings
12 Illustrations of architectural dcsltrns btsMes

illustrations of Household Interiors and stories
Each subscriber will be allowed to make a selec¬

tion eachnionth ofa Full l7e cut paperpattern
of any deilgn Illustrated In the Mairazlne llhoul
cost these patters are wortb more than the pricn
ot the Magazine Vj will also present toetery
subsirlberasteel engraving Cor framing of Pre
anlts celebrased picture sleeping Love per
pared expressly for this 3Iagazlne

AsGodeys Ladys Hook has faithfully observed
Its promises with the public for tirty four yean
there need be no doubt abour the above oflir be
ins ruinlled totbe letter subscription price trllytar sample copies 15 cents

Address
GODYS LADYS BOOK

1 O Lock Uox II H
Philadelphia ia

KENNEDY LINK
DBAIEE3 IV

Grain Seed Hay
Etc Etc --

SLOANS OLD STAND
Directly west of the Parcells Hogu

IIAR WOKKS
DAVID BA1RD Proprietor

DEALER IS
American and Italian Marblj

MfiJfUMENTS HEADSTONES ETC

Klrksvllle - - - - Missouri

A 11 orders filled on short notice Jioriatt comer of the public square
MtrMe Purchased direct from the quirrhi

sal ouly the best of workmen employee

It-- Zsfefc4

3 janl iL

IT WILL PAY YOU
If von ran a Mower or Keapero purchase a
JiOs3 Sickle Gnndcr
ctTliP7ou lr yn Tan to handle a rew
Sickle nrlmlcrand one that UsoliatrepJt
prices to handle the IJOhS Jlore Boss
unndcnarcmlrieveryyearthansUotlienmstie

Send for Price List anil Catalogue
Agenu wanted for unoccupied territory

POWEL3L DOUGLAS
AVrukefrnn Ills

UaauTrs of iumw Wind jilts et

--vrpTICEOFFIN-Ai SETTLEMCNT SoUM J
L hereby given to all creditors and others la

ested in Uie partnership estate of John Hsanft
deceased that 1 John Moore admlalstratorof mm
estate Intend to make Dual settlement thereof
the next term ortne Probate court of Adatrfeoaa
tjto be held at Klrksvllle on tho ibdayoi
11 JOHN MOOBE

Oct 8th 1341 A lmUUtrstor

atsSaliUe- - am


